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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
IN THE HIGH COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA •
CIVIL SUIT NO. 111 OF 2012
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THE CENTER FOR HEALTH HUMAN RIGHTS AND DEVELOPMENT
MUGERWA DAVID
NANTONGO ~LORIA}
NALUKWAGO SUSAN}
NAMUGERWA GRACE}.SUING THROUGH THEIR NEXT FRIEND MUGERWA
DAVID .. ........... ...... ...............................................................PLAINTIFFS

.
VERSUS
I

NAKASEKE DISTRICT LOCAL ADMINISTRATION ............. .........................DEFENDANT
BEFORE: HON JUSTICE BENJAMIN KABIITO.
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JUDGMENT

I
I

The lirst plaintiff Is a company limited by guaraniee that works towards full
reoliosation of the right to health and the promotion of human rights in heallh
and practices.

i

The second plaintiff is the husband to the deceased Nanteza lrene. The third,
fourth and lifth plain ti ffs are minors a nd daughters of the deceased Nanreza
lrene ond are suing through their next friend Mugerwa David their lather.
The defendant is a Local G.overnment with administrative oversight over
Nakaseke hospital. that is situate. in the Dlslrlc1 of Nakaseke.
11 is the plaintiff's case that one Nantezo lrene. hereinafter referred to os lhe
deceased, was brought to Nokaseke Hospilal. a local referral hospital in ihc
area. for obstetric care and management, to deliver a child .
•
11 Is contended lhat tram admission: at the hospital, the deceased who had an
obstructed labour condition, did not receive the appropriate medlcal.£=are and
attention owing lo lhe absence of !he· assigned doctor on duly for ihe day to
attend to her and manage her condition and the birlh of her child.
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•
11is on account ot this neglect of duty of the deceased os a patient in critical
need of core and management, thar this acl;on is brought for damages against
the defendant that has oversight responsibility over Nol:aseke Hospital.

The plaintiffs claim is se t out as hereunder;
a) A declaratory judgment that Nantezo lrene's (deceased) right to lite. to
heallp, freedom from inhuman and- degrading lreolment ancl equality
and Ihat of her children were violated.
b) General damQges.
c) Punitive damages
d) Interest at a court rote from the date of the cause of action till payment in
M.
c) Costs of the suit.
In its written statement of defense, the defendqnl denied the plaintiff's claim
and maintained that;
a) Nanteza lrene (deceased) W!JS admitted a t 1:30 pm, reviow~d and
received all the necessary examination> and checks.
b) There was a doctor on duty at the hospit9l.
c) The deceased never sought to be transferred lo Kiwoko.
d) There was no negligence in the core of lhe deceased and lt contends
that the patient was properly, adequately and professionally managed
lrom·the lillle she entered the hospi"tal upto the time oJ her untimely and
unfortunate demise.
•
e) There was no violation of the patient's constitut~onal righls o+ all.
For the defendant. it is generally. denied ihat lhe deceased was neglected
and did not receive any core and attention from theonse l of her admission
at the hospital till the time of her death. The defendant insists that the staff
and the ·hospital administration gave the appropriate medical care to the
deceased in the circumstances of her medical condition .
•
JOINT SCHEDULING MEMORANDUM
The porlies both filed a joint scheduling· memorandum that guided the
SCheduling conference held with the parties OJ)d OOUnsel.
The parties agreed to !he foci of dealh of Nanlezo Irene.
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The issues tor resolullon w ere framed as follows;
I. Whelht:r lhe deceased's human and heailh rights were violated by lhe
defendant.
2. Whether the cl')ildren 's rights were violated by the defendant upon the
dealh of the decease<;! os a wife and a mother.
3. Whether lhe defendanl is liable.
4. Who! ore the availqple remedies?

EVA LUATIO N A ND REVIEW OF EVIDENC E ADDUCED.

11 Is important from the onset. to, review the 0vidence of both Ihe plain lift a nd
the defendant witnesses critically, In order to eslabli~h a credible time line ror
the tac:t of admission of the deceased. into lhe hospiiOI and the lime of her
death.
ARRIVAL AT HOSPITAL

On the 51h day at May 2011. lhe deceased Nanteza lrene had labour pains
while al her home. She was token to Nakaseke Hospital. by, her ·husband,
Mugerwa Oavid, PWl ..tor delivery at around 12:00pm.On arrival, lhe deceased
was laken lo the molernily word and admilled by 1:35pm.
Nyasuna Florence, OWl . n?led that upon arrival that;
"Her clothes- were soiled as lle,r membrane had already ruptured. There
was water and blood. I gave her a bed In order to examine her as I
suspected that the baby may be near".
While examining her, she informed me that labour had started whilst she
was In the ga rden. lt would appear that the onset of labour had long
st.artcd before she arrived ~t Hospital given that she was Bcm dilation.
Normally at I Ocm dilation. a baby is born.
According to my experience, an expectant mother dilates at one c m per
hour. For an expectant mother who is at Bcm of 1:35pm dilation, I would
expect, delivery by about Spm, bearing other Interferences su.ch os the
b aby turning. Af 3:30 pm tl1c dilation was about 9cmond everything
looke d normal."
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DWl 's tcs1lmony Is In conformity wl!h Ihe Labour Progress Chart (Po rlo grom )
whic h Indic ates tha t at 3:35pm the decease d w as 9cm dilalod a nd lhot at a
d ila te of l c m per hour. her expected lime o f de~'very was betw'een 4:35pm and
5:00pm.
MANAGEMENT UPON ARRIVAL
OWl testifi~d in rc~pcct to the m anagement approach tha! she undertook for
the deceased.

"I put her on IV drip to give her strength for the delivery of the baby given
the state she was in. The IV drip Is just to supporl her in a normal delivery. I
asked her whether she had taken an>· drugs and she told me that she had
taken mumbwa. a native drug, commonly taken. Such a drug con help
but there can be other negative consequences such os a rupture. I
handed over the deceased at 3:30pm.
Nanluka Esther, DW2 testitied o n ihis o n Ihis point os follows;

"I found the deceased in the secon? stage of her jabour at about
4pm.Shc was in slobfe condition. After some 30 minutes, I detected that
the deceased condition had changed. ·
The deceased was handed over to me at 4pm by Dwl. I examined her
and then explained to the husband that the patient would not deliver
normally, b9cause her membrane had already ruplurfid by /he time she
came to the hospital. With on ea;ly rupture of the membrane, is a bad sign
or indicator of the labour condition.
On account of this situation, you are advised that such a patient had to be
token to the theatre.Even the fetal heart of the baby was beating fast.'This
was an Indication of an emergency for the deceased. This was an
Indication that I could not handle the deceased myself. I confirmed that
this was a sign of obstructed labour of fhl! deceased. In on obstructed
l abour, the patient feels pain and tiredness~ Obstructed ta bour, if not
attended to, could result in dealh.

•
In case of on emergency, I am required to .calf the doctor. I called the
doctor four times.
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DW4, Dr Mubee:rJ, conceded io the following maltors generally ln his testimony
Io lhe courl.
:'In the case of an obstructed /ab our, the nurses ore required to handle the
case as on emergency. The_ nurses ought to consult a senior doctor. Death
by ruptured uterus Is a terrible way for a woman to die.

PWl was compelled in the absence of the duty doctor !o call his mol her in low
when he realized that 1hc deceased's silua!ion hod oggravoled. PWl 'smother
in low came to !he hospilcl al around 8:00pm os per her !esfimony. All hough 1he deceased did receive IV fleids m port of the management of her
condi!ion, sht did nof receive the appropl1o!e expected obs!etric core to aid
safe delivery of her child arising Iron.; a condition of obs!ructed labour lhat she
wos entitled to and for wi"ich, DW4, os doctor en duty, was required to give os a
heollh professional.
•
DOCTOR ON DUTY.

Pw I testified os follows on !his point.
"lt was the nurse that told'me that there was no doctor In the hospital. I
was told that the doctor had left the Hospital at 11 am.
By the lime, I filled the form and left. it was about 8:30 pm. it was the nurse
that informed me lhatlhe doc;ior was about to get to Wobu/enzl.The nurse
was communicating to me and the doctor In Lugando.

The form was for my consent to the operation.
11 was the guards who informed me that the doctor hod come. This was at
aboul9pm."

-

.

Nabantanzl Joycc, PW2, the mother o/!he deceased ies!ified as follows on !his
point;
"I got to the Hospital at about Bpm.l found the deceased to be in bad
3hape. She was wailing out loud that the child was kicking.

There was a nurse. She was dressed in while. I did not see any other
medical worker. /t was a nurse who was aHonding to my daughter. /t was
5
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the doctor who was to carry out the operation. 11 was confirmed that tile
doctor was coming to do the operation."

DWllestified that: according to the duly rota of the day, as prepared by Dr
Mvkwaya, the medical superintendent ot the hospital at the time, it was Or
Mubeezi, who was on duty on the day in question.
DW I . testified thus on this matter;
"Dr MubeezJ was present In the morning of that day. I saw him between 8
to 9 din that morning. I do not know whether Dr Mubeezi was still in the
Hospital as at 1:35pm.As at 3:30pm, I cannot confirm whether Dr Mubeezi.
was at the Hospital. The numbers on the duty ·rota are to enable one to
call a doctor during an emergency. The HIV seclion is about i 0. meters
away from the maternity ward. At about 3:30pm, vthen I was leaving the
hospital. I noticed t/Jat the medical superintendent, Dr Mukwayo, was
present in his office. I did not see any other doctor.

DW2 testified as follows in respect to her frenetic efforts to coli Dr Mubeezi. to
respond to .the emergency o f hand on lhe.doy in question .
•
"I went to the main operating theatre and Informed the staff there that
there was an·emergency and that they should be prepared.Thereafler.l
took a chart, which has details of the patient, to a guard, at the main gate
, to help call the doctor who was on duly of the lime. I informed the guard
lo help me call the doctor os there were emergencies on the ward. The
guard took the chart to the doctor's mess where they sleep. This was
about 4:30 pm.
The guard returned after about 10 minutes and notified me that there was
no doctor at the doctor's mess. My colleagues namely Dwl,Nabisiyo
Sarah, Sister Ejakieli Agnes ,informed· me that Dr Mubcezi. had been
around that morning and was the one on. call.
If a doctor is within the hospital, If would have taken about 10 to 20
minutes to get to the theatre.lf there Is no doctor within lhe hospital. we
can !efer the patient to another hospital."

DW2 gave the following limeline in her attempt to locate the doctor on du'y.
4:15PM. she took the pa1ient to the theatre togetherVvith Dw3, Oora Sscngr-ndo.
G

4:30pm made lirst call to Or Mubeezl.
4:45 pm made second call to Or Mubeezi.
The third call, in b etween the second and last call.
5:30 pm made lo st. call 1o Dr Mubeezi.
DW2 c oniinued on this point os lollows;
" / informed Dr Mubeezi, that there was an emergency in the /healer was
instructed to lake the patient up. I told him that the patient was already
up . The doe/or told me that he was coming."
/ ·do not know when Dr MubeezJ c ame. I know lhaf'Dr Mubeezi was not on
station.
The doctor was required to sign the chart indicating that he was aware
and that he was coming. The chart was not signed when it was returned.
This prompted me to make a call. I made a call on the basis that the
doctor was not around.

Ssengendo Doro, DW3, a nursing assista nt. who worked under DW2, supervision
gave evidence ihot gene~ally c orroborates the evidenc e ot'DW2. except in o ne
respect.
She teslified that;
"We w ere in the walling room with the patient, Dw2, until the Doctor come
In. This was approaching 7pm when Or Mubeezi came In. I was with Or
Mubeezl when the doctor come In. When we were about to enter the
main theatre. the patient died. I believe she died between 7pm and
7:30pm."
"I can't tell where Or Mubeezl was as he Is my boss. I do not know where
he was coming from. I only know that he come in otter 15 -20 minutes.
Yet DW2 was quite o mphalic that she did not know w hen the d octor come in.
The other difference is in respec t to the coils 1hol DW2 mad e to the d oc tor on
duty.
DW3 testified thus;
0
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"I do not know whether Dw2, called the doctor four times. I only knew of
the call made at 6:30pm."

Yet DW2's timeline for the calls is from 4:30PM to 5:30pm.
DW 4 testifies os follows in respect to being at the hospital and Ihe calls made.
"At about 4; 30pm, I was offending the HIV Clinic at the hospitals. I left the
hospital after Spm went through the main gale to my home for lunch. I
returned to the hospital by 5:30 pm and went to the data section, HiV.IIeff
the data section at 6pm. I returned home through the main gate. From
6pm to 6:30pm. when I received the call from Dw2, I was at home.
"/ received a call from Dw2. If was one call. I received the call at around
6:30pm.The /~formation was that there were· patients that needed a
doctor's aHention. One of whom \'lOS suspected to have obstructed
labour./ was at my residence when ·I received the call. I was within the
/Jospital quarters at the hospital.
I resp9nded immediately within 5 to 10 minutes offer gelling the call. The
deceased died between 7:00pm and 7:30 prp.
TIME OF DEATH AND CAUSE.

Upon being queslionetl by the court in respect to the entries ~ode on Maternal
Death Notification Form No 10053 lhat hod been filled out by the defendant
upon the death of the deceased as is required by the Ministry of Health':' DW4,
conceded that the form indicated the duration of stay of the deceased before
death. as being 8 hours and the cause or death as Ruptured uterus secondary
to Anemia on 5 th May 201 1.
•
•
The eight hours of labour puts the lime of death at 9:30pm.
RESOlUTION OF ISSUES.
ISSUE ONE AND TWO

I will consid':r both these Issues concurrently os Ihey are related.
Whether the deceased's human rights were violated by the defendants and
whether the children's rights were violated by the defendant upon the death of
the deceased os a wife and a mother.
8

Esseniiolly !he main issue for resolution in this case, is whether !he deceased
received !he appropriate obstetric care and management that she was entitled
to for a· pregnancy Iha! presented a condition of "obslrucled labour".
tt is evident thal by the time of admission ol !he defendant facility. the
deceased was in urgent need for immediale and urgent obstetric .core, os her
wolers had broken and she was in advanced slagos of labour.
The evidence of DW1/DW2 ,indicates that upon admission 1he deceased at
1:35pm on the day in question was al 8cm dilation and due .for birth by 5pm.

.

Before then, a review of lhe deceased condition at about· 4:30p!J1, by DW2
detected a condilion that suggesled·"obslrucled labour".
There is a preponderance of evidence especially by DW4 and DW2, that such a
condiUon of "obsirucled labour", would lead lo death of o molher and child,
unless altended lo with urgency and dispatch and thal her condition needed
the atlendance, management and inter:.ention of a senior doclor.
DW2's evidence indicales her understanding of the seriousness of !he
deceased's situation and the need for on emergency intervention of a doctor,
as early' as 4:30pm, of !hot day, which lollies wilh lhe evidence of OWl, thal
!he deceased would get 1o 10cm dilation by about 4:30pm.
11 is thus no wonder, !ha! DW2, having fully taken cognizance of !he deceased
situolion, by virtue of her training and experience, frenelicaUy began la look for
the doctor on duty, for lhe day who was DW4 (Dr. Mubeezi). from wilhin and al
lhe doclors mess. ·
There is considerable convergence of both the ptainlill's and the defendant's
case regarding the absence of DW4, who was to be on duly on the day in
queslion.
PW1/PW2 and DW 1/DW2 and DW3 all teslified to the foci that DW4 was absent
from hospilal irom 11 :OOam that morning and only returned to Ihe hospitol, in .
the late evening of that day.
9

it is only DW4 who claims to have been at the hospital. at about 4:30pm. c1l the
HIV clinic. just a few meters away from the I heater and the moternily word.
I had occasion to visit the hospital at Nokosel<e in order to ocouoint myself with
the various locotio"ns, such os the theatre. maternity word, gate. HIV clinic end
lhe doctor's rness. that were mentioned in the evidence of various witnesses in
this case.
For DW4 to claim tl1at he was at the HIV c linic from 4:30pm till after 5:00pm.
when he !eH. is quite startling considering that the HIV clinic is o mere 10 minutes
walk to th~ maternity wing/ theatre where the deceased was admilted and
DW2. was making frenetic efforts to locate him, within 'he hospital itself and at
the doctors mess, situate about 100 meters from the main hospital gate. the only
gate into and out of the hospital precincts.
If DW4 was indeed at the HIV clinic as he claims. he would have been traced by
DW2 as at 4:30pm in order I or the emergency condition o f the deceased to be
attended to.
it Is my finding thqt the preponderance of evidence of PWI/PW2, /DWI/DW2/
DW3 that DW4 was not at the hospital from midmorning of that day till late.
DW4 was not even at the doctor's mess os at 4:30pm. when the guard was sent
by DW2 to alert him of the emergency situation that had ensured at the
maternity ward.
The chart that had been sent by DW2 was return~d unsigned which indicated
that DW4 was not at the mess either.
There has been on attempt by DW4to move the time of notification indicated in
his statement from 7:30pm to 6:30pm, on grounds that this was·a typing error.
I am notconvinced thalthis a ttempt by DW4 a t manipulating the time line lo his
convenience is but on innocent error. These attempt smacks of n deliberate.
well calculated attempl by DW4. to place himself. at the hospital about 6:30pm
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to 7:30pm or that evening, in order to ovoid o charge of being absent from
duty.
There is a claim by DW3. a junior r1ursing assistant. who conlc~sed that DW4 was
her "Boss". to state that DW4 came at the theatre at about 6:30pm while DW2
was pres~ont. DW2 denied this and categorically insisted that she did not know
when DW4 come to the theatre on the day in question.
11 is evident from _DW3's demeonor, that she was under the influence of DW4 os
her boss to oiler a tovourable time line in order for DW4 to escape blame. from
being absent from duty.
Considering the evidence of PWI who testified to hove waited for the doctor in
the compound of the hospital. near the gate, it is clear that DW4, re turned of
·the hospital at about 9:00pm, which is almost 8 hours after the deceased had
been admitted at the hospital from 1:35pm, of that doy.PWI. was able to
detect when the doctor come In.
DW3's evidence that the deceased died before the onset of the operation, is
consistent with a· series of events, right from the time of admission, or the
deceased, to about 4:30pm- 5:00pm· when. the condition of obstructed labour
become manifest to DW2.
By the time the doctor came in at 9:00pm, with labour having gone on for some
8 hours already, it was probably too late for any medical intervention to reverse
the hec;morrhage that had arisen fro\fl uterus rapture
The maternity Death Notifi~alion Form, No. 10053 which DW4, acknowledges is
prepared and filled by an o~icial of the hospital. otter a death has .occurred.
confirms that the deceased hod stayed o! the hospital for 8 hour~ before her
death. This form corroborates in o material particular the time line given by
PW 1. as at I :35pm at admission and 9:30pm os time of deofh of ihe deceased.
The medical certificate of death PEX No. 2 itself confirms the time of death as at
21:30 hours. 9:30pm os being due to hemorrhoge and ruptured uterus.

.

11 is quiet significant that DW4 admits that the time of death was not indicated in
the clinical notes for the deceased and further still that the entries that he mode
1l.

.
were mod e much later after the death of the deceased, given the emergency
situation that DW4 found himself in.
it is clear that, the clinical notes in respect to the deceased's file that were
recorded by DW4 after the death of the deceased, do not renect the correct
findings in "relation to the time of death and appear entered to fit the DW4,
version of events and to be in accord with his aliempt to oiler Ihe time line in his
own witness statement given under oath.
it is with astonishing oudoci1y that DW4 could claim the that he was present oi
· the hospital ol 4:30pm at the HIV clinic, which was barely fen minutes away from
the maternity word in the emergency condition she was in.

11 was even with greater astonishment that DW4 could even claim, without
remorse, lhol he ~olked around lhe hospl1al out of the gat~ to his residence
and back, when DW2 and the hospital guards were looking for h!m to all end to
on emergency that had arisen os early os 4:30pm.
11 is understandable, for DW4 to strenuously strive to place himself within the
precincts of the hosoitat. from 4:30pm onwards, in order
ovoid 'he charge of
neglect of duly, and ultimate responsibili1y for the deaih of the deceased end
her child, as"doctor who went missing while on duty.'

to

Paragraph 4.3 of the Code of Conduct and Ethics for the Uganda Public Service
provides;
"A public officer shall seck and obtain permission from his or her
supervisor to be absent from duly. Permission shall not be unreasonably
denied or granted."
"A public officer shall, during official working hours, report his or her
absence from office to his or her immediate supervisor or relevant
persons." •

In the result, by absence of DW4 from duly from about 11 :OOom in the mid
morning tilllole in the evening, when he was ~he doctor on duty, the deceased
did not receive !he limely, immediate and emergency obstetric core lhal 'sho
needed to overcome 1he "obstructed labour" condition she was in.
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DW4 confirmed that no postmortem was conducted. at Nakaseke hospital
following the death of the deceased.
DW4 explained that owing to.the angry outburst and reaclion of the relatives of
the deceased. and the laking away of the body, the post morlem could not be
conducted.
The· angry outburst of the relatives of lhe deceased merely confirms their
outrage at how the deceo.setl hod been treated and neglected at the hospital
for a period ol8 hours.
DW4 had by the time of the trial been promoted to the Medical Superinlendent
of Nakaseke Hospital.
No doubt. ihis elevation. gave DW4, considerable influence on most of the
defendant wilnesses that testified_in this case. such os DW3.
11 is quite shocking. that a person SI,JCh os a DW4 who bore the most responsibilily
for the ·death of the deceased and her child. and who·os a consummate liar,
as tried to cover it up lht;J unlor1unate death oul of negligence of duly. was
able to secure promotion to I he position of Medical Superintendent. In respect
to lhe circumstances of this case. DW4, ought nol. in my opinio_n; hold any
posilion of responsibility in any hospital.
The deceased did not receive the care and protection she was entilled to
under the constitution as a result of a·flagrant ocl of neglect of duly of DW4.
Article 33(3) provides;
"The slalc shall pro/eel women ancf lholr rights, laking Into account /heir
unique slalus and nalural materno/ funcllons In society."
·
The deceased c l1ildren. plaintiffs. 3 4 and 5 and the Pwl. have been denied the

care an<;1 companionship ot \heir mother and wife. that is recognized under the
cons\i\u\ion, by a 1\ogron\ act ot neolect ot duly by DW4.
Article 34l1) ot \ne Coml'llu\ion slate~;
"Subject to the laws enacted in their best interests. children shall have the
right to know and be cared for by their parents or those entitled by tow to

bring them up."
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In the result, the humat1 and maternal rights of
. the deceased and
. the rights of
Ihe children and spouse, arising under the constitution, were violated.
ISSUE THREE
Whether the defendant is liable.
Having f9uhd as (.have that the deceased's right to basic medical core were
violated, I will now consider whether t)1e defendant is liable.
Section 30 of the Local Government Act .Cap 24. provides for the functions,
powers and services or a council. Section 30(2) refers us to the part 2 of the
second schedule to the Act for the services and functions of the council.
?or! 2 of the second schedule to the Act has other tundions of the District
Council among which it has to provide medical and health services including;
hospitals, heatlh centers. dispensaries. sub dispensaries, maternal and child
welfare among others..

Article 176 2(g) of the Constitution provides;
"the local government shall oversee the performance of persons
employed by the Government to p;ovide services in their areas and to
monitor the provision of Government services or the implementation of
projects in their areas."

.

Ssentongo Badru, DW5, the Chief Administrative Officer of Nokaseke District
Local Govemment testified that lhe delen?cmt Is responsible for the operations
and management of Nakaseke Hospital and for its employee's such as, doctors,
nursing and other stafi.
The defendant as part of its oversight responsibility over the defendant appoints
a Hospitol'administrator to oversee the management and provision of medical
services at Nakaseke hospital on behalf of the disfricl. The district is meant to
supervise and appraisE! fhe said staff, from time to time.
it is on account of this rasponsibility. that 'the Hospital sup.erintendent. one
Semakula Dovid filed a report on the death ot' the deceased to the Chief
Administrative Officer, Nakaseke District. on the 6th May 2011. (DEX 4).
14 •
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The report reads thus;
"Nanteza lrene (deceased) came to Nakaseke Hospital on Slh may 2011,
in established labour at I :35pm.She was aged 34 years, married, Ugandan
and coming from Mifunya village, Nakeseke Sub-county, Nakaseke
District. On arrival, she was examined by staff on duly. who established
that she was holding a 4th pregnancy and had 3 other siblings who were
alive. She was In 1'' stage labour.
Nanteza lrene was. admitted in labour ward assessed progressely in
i"IOrmal labour by midwives on ciuty. Her condition changed .. Doctor on
duty reviewed the patient and made a diagnosis of obstructed labour.
The patient was resuscitated and taken to theatre but died before
operation in !heater.
Cause of death was bleeding following ruptured uteruf."

There is evidence .to show that the hospital administrator one "Semokulo" was
present on the fateful day and was notified of the condition of the deceased by
DW2.
DW2 testified that,
"/ also informed Mr. Semaku!a the administrator of the of the hospital of
t/;le condition of the patient.''

Upon nolificolion of the condition of the deceased to the hospital odmirislrotor.
there was no indication at all of any efforts that were mode tq hove tho
deceased transferred to another hospital in the absence of the doctor on duly
at the hospital to attend to the emergency that hod olisen.
Yet, in his report Semokula David does not report that the doctor on duty was
absent for most of the day, falsely represents that it was the doctor on duty who
diagnosed lhe candilion ·al obstructed labour , when it .was DW2 that had
detected the anomaly first falsely repreoenls that the patient was resuscitated
and then token to !he 1healre whel! it was lhe case that the deceased died
during resuscitation ollempted when DW4 ,finally showed up, !he report did not
state the time of death, just as the clinical noles.
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A defendant is vieoriously liable for th~ negligent, acts and -or omissions o f its
servonls committed wilhin the scope of the employee's employment.
Christopher Yikl Agotre V Yumbe District Loc.al Gov~rriment HCCS No. 22 of 2004,
itwos held;
"The /alter will still be held vicariously liable even if the acts of the servant
are negligent, deliberate, wanton, criminal or for the benefit of the servant.
The acid lest of deciding vicarious liability is whether the acts were done
or committed within the scope of the servant's employment. 11 is irrelevant
If the act was dor:c contrary to the> instructions of the matter."

In lhe circumstances, the defendant, cl1arged wilh ad.ministrative and
supervisory oversight over the Nol::oselce Hospital. for which on administrator is
deployed to monitor the observance of adequate heollh core and services to
patients in need. for foiling to ensure thol the necessary obstetric core lhot lhe
deceased urgently required was provided. and for foiling to ensure 'ha' DW4 o
doctor deployed to offer such professional heollh care and services. was
present on duly on the day in question, Is vicariously·liable for the dealh ot the
deceased and her child, in such circumstances.
I therefore find that the defendant is vicariously liable. in damages. for the
violalion of the human and maternal rights of the deceased and lhal of her
ch:ldren.
ISSUE FOUR

Remedies available to the parties.
PUNITIVE·DAMAGES
The plain1iffs prayed for punilive damages for lhe death of lhe deceased arising
out of negligence of a doctor subject to the supervision of the defendant.
Rookes Versus Barnard [1964] AC 1129, c_~ l page 1220 Lord Devlin laid down
lhree considera tions tor the grant and award of exemplarv. damages among
whichis;
"the means of the parties are material in th~ assessment of exemplary
damages."
·
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The defendant being local District Counca has means and resources that go
principoUy toward the operations· and management of the defen~anl. I must
take judicial notice that such means and recourses. are often in short supply
and barely adequate to cover the intended services.
For !his reason therefore. I make no award of punitive damages that could
affect the operations and management of the defendant.

GENERAL DAMAGE,S.
Gene;ot damages are awarded a t courls discretion and are intended to place
the injured party in the same position in monetary terms as he would have been
had the ac~ complained of not taken place. See Phillips versus Ward (1965]1 AU
ER 874.

I have. considered the f·ollowing matters in respect to a doim under this head.
1) The violation of the deceased right to access- appropriate medical and
heollh services.
2) The deprivation of the children of. their right to be cored· for by their

mother. in this case.
3) The terrible agony thalthe deceased was subjecled to in her 8 hours of

obstructed labour.
4) The suffering and mental anguish that the 2nc1 to 5th pla~ntiffs have had lo
go lhrough as a result of the loss of life of their wile and mother:
5) The need to ensure that the damages awarded do not cripple the

operation. supervision and management of the detendant as a district
referral hospitaL
Basing ~m the above, I will therefore award a sum of Ugx .35,000,000/ = {Thirty live
Million Shillings Only).

INTEREST
1award interest of 6% per annum on the award of general damages, from the
dote of judgment till payment in fulL
COSTS
17.
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1 hove considered !he fact I ha! Ihe defendant is _local government entily and
awarding costs could cripple the Dislrict operations. 1. hove also considered !he
fact that the defendant provides heallh services to very many palients within
and outside lhe Dislrlct and making an award of costs againsl it is not In !he
public interest.
I hove also put inlo consideralion Ihe fact that the 1st plainlifl receives
sponsorship for the conduct of cases such os this.
For those reasons. each party to bear its own cosls.
Before I take leave of this matter, I must express my concern at why !he pt
ploinfiff being on oclivist in respect to health mallers. did not consider it
appropriate to hove joined as defendants, Or Mubeezi. who bore ihe greatest
responsibility for the death of the deceased and I he Hospital adminislralor. one
Semokula, who did no! detecl, or merely Ignored. Jhe absence of a duly doctor
at the hospital for on appreciable leng'h of time on the day in queslion ·n order
to lake remedial action in good lime to aver! a situalion of neglect to patients
in need.
it is the case that it is a. plaintiff who names a defendant in on action if tl)ere is a
reasonable appreciation !hot a defendant has a case to answer and liable in
damages for loss occasioned la Ihe plaintiff. in any mall er.
By omiHing to join the said officials, the 1•' plaintiff has denied to the 2"<1. 3'd, 41h
and 51h plaintiffs on award of aggravated or exemplary damages lhal would
hove bee!) awarded against the said individuals. in the circumstances of !his
case.
Notwilh~landlng

!he sa!d silualion. on !he basis of !hi~ judgmenl of !his court. the
2nd, 3rd, 4th and Sfh plaintiff can cause criminal proceedings to be inslltuted,
against Or Mubeezi and Ssmal:ula. for neglect of duty, resulting in a death of a
molher and child, under seclion 114 of the Penal Code Act. for deterrence
purposes. .

.

The other matter of concern IS the poor standard of the plain' which did not
succinctly particularize the acts and omission of negligence of the defendant.
'
The third matter is the 'very poor level of advocacy exhibited by the counsel for
the plaintiff. On a number of instances. in the conduct of th•s case, counsellor
18

.the plaintiff. apologized to lhe court. for not being prepared la discharge his
responsibilities to th;s client~ and to•the court.
Another maller of concern ls'lhal. I note os welllhat DW2. who was. the most
candid and forthright of the defendant's wilness, notwithstanding the Influence
of DW4. who appeared to be in considerable distress. when I lost saw her at
Nakoseke Hospital, during the visit to the hospital has since been transferred
away from the said hospital.
This transfer must be investigated by the medical council or appropriate body lo
ensure that 11 was not punitive In nature at !he hands of any person '?n account
of the evidence that she gave to the court, in respect to this case.
li is also my expectation that the Hospiial administrator must enforce the Code
of Conducl and Ethics of the Uganda Public Service . wilhoul reservation. that
1equire . nolification to be mode and permission la be sought for a public
servant .such as a doctor, but more importanlly, a doctor who knows !hat he is
on duly and !he fact is known by the other heallh wort<ers. to seek perrr.ission
before leaving his or her. watch. for any reason or to alert a suitabte and
competent stand in to handle any emergencies that may arise.
Finally, I must reprimand. counsel for the plaintiff, who without tedve of court,
invited o horde of photographers and video recorders. to capture the stole of
the hospital at Nakaseke Hospital during the court's visit In a manner that
disrupted the operations of the hospital during the visit.

JUDGE

30/04/2015
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